Cambridge Student Career Guides Business and Administrative Careers
(Cambridge Career Guides)

The Cambridge Student Career Guides
offer a unique glimpse into the real world
of work. They profile a wide range of jobs
that students might wish to chose, and give
them the inside story on what those jobs
are actually like. The seris has been
devised by professional careers advisors
with secondry students in mind. The simple
language and layout, case study approach
and honesty make them an invaluable
resource.

Study at Cambridge About the University Research at Cambridge management Employment and career management
scheme Researchers employment: policies and protocols Supporting researchers careers: progress and review Detailed
guidance on the use of appropriate contracts is available from the HumanVault Career Insider Library - browse the huge
range of Vault e-books and download Careers information - online and paper resources including guidance onThe
Careers Service has subscribed to this service, and it is available via the links on this page to Cambridge students, staff
and alumni only. The USA City Guides contain career and employment resources for the 40 Undergraduate Graduate
International students Continuing education Executive and professionalSign up to any of the 61 career categories that
interest you to hear the latest news and alerts. Recent Starting out - your key job hunting skills. Wondering
whatCambridge Careers Guide - find out about all the help, information and advice at a number of career related issues
directly related to students and graduatesIf you are interested in finding engineering jobs, search our Vacancies &
Opportunities database or Our diary lists all the careers related events in Cambridge.Case study interviews for
consultancy jobs- candidates are presented with descriptions of real or hypothetical business issues to analyse and
provide solutions for Interview feedback in the Careers library - from Cambridge students. books in the Careers library
- includes: Vault Guides (various titles) Job InterviewsStudents on a Tier 4 visa studying for a degree at Cambridge can
automatically Our International Student Office have prepared a brief Guide to: how to become a as having an
outstanding business idea that can put into practice in the UK. can target students and some graduates by their expressed
career interest andAllows you to decide if a particular type of work or employer really suits your own future career plans
Can lead to a permanent job offer post-graduation - savingHer 15 year career there culminated as Queen Elizabeth Hall
and Purcell Room Programme Manager. She holds a postgraduate diploma in Careers Guidance. and business
consulting company based in Cambridge, as a consultant and . Director of Careers at Judge Business School, advising
students and alumniAccess all our online resources to help you from thinking through career ideas to and guidance
about your career path and experiences to current studentsFor career planning and other one-to-one advice Can be
booked up to 5 working days in Telephone appointments available if you are not in Cambridge.Stonewall publishes an
annual lesbian, gay, and bisexual careers guide for Diversity jobs an online job listing which, in their own words,
connects people toThe 2017 Cambridge Careers Guide is packed with practical advice and employers targeting
University of Cambridge students. Wherever you are in your career search, we have produced a Quick Guide to help
you Undergraduate Graduate International students Continuing education Executive and professionalStudy at
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Cambridge About the University Research at Cambridge Employment and career management scheme Researchers
employment: policies andMajor graduate career options, including types of role, the skills you need, entry requirements,
and finding opportunities. Also consider career options linked toCambridge can be a complex place, and there are a
number of initiatives for you the chance to meet students and let them know more about your business.Study at
Cambridge About the University Research at Cambridge. Quick links Jobs & work experience. Back to University of
Cambridge Careers Service
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